CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

INTERNATIONAL FRESHERS' WEEK 2019

MORNING  AFTERNOON  EVENING

1 Oct  Shopping trip/Tour  Mingling Night
       KINGS PARADE 9AM - 12PM  FISHER BUILDING,
       ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 8PM - 11PM

2 Oct  Shopping trip/Tour  Punting Trip  Pub Crawl 1
       KINGS PARADE 9AM - 12PM  ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
       CENTRAL CAMBRIDGE 8PM - 11PM
       OR
       FISHER BUILDING,
       ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 8PM - 11PM

3 Oct  Shopping trip/Tour  Scavenger Hunt  International Formal
       KINGS PARADE 9AM - 12PM  CENTRAL CAMBRIDGE
       CHURCHILL COLLEGE 7PM - 9.30PM

4 Oct  Garden Party  International Pub Quiz  Pub Crawl 2
       JESUS GREEN 1PM - 5PM  FISHER BUILDING,
       ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 8PM - 10PM
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